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FAQS
> Transport to MIRRORS > All three of the MIRRORS spaces are based near Kentish Town West Overground
Station, Chalk Farm Underground Station and Camden Town Underground Station. For up-to-date travel
information visit tfl.gov.uk.
> Where do I pick up my wristband? > You can pick your wristband up from Midday on November 2nd at
Roundhouse. Please be aware that there are two different types of event ticket/wristband. Standing and
seated. They both grant the same access apart from at Roundhouse where it gives the holder admission
to a different section based on preference.
> What are the venue room capacities? > Each stage has a specific capacity and when this is reached
entry to that stage will be limited. If you want to see a specific band please arrive early so you don’t miss
out. The main stage has enough space for everybody to watch our four headline acts, the other spaces
however are smaller.
> What if I have an e-ticket? > You’ll still need to head to the wristband exchange. Just bring your
booking confirmation number, ID and you’ll be able to swap this for a wristband.
> Will there be tickets on the door? > Please check nearer the date of the festival. It depends if tickets sell
out – but we expect that they will and therefore will have no tickets on the door.
> Pub Quiz > We’re delighted to introduce the inaugural MIRRORS USA Indie-Rock pub quiz. The quiz
takes place at The Monarch Pub in Camden (opposite Roundhouse) between 3 and 5pm hosted by
MIRRORS alumni Los Campesinos! To take part, simply email quiz@mirrorslondon.com to register your
interest. Please send us number of people in your team and team name ( max 4 per team ). Win vinyl
albums from all acts playing! Places are limited.
> What venues are a part of MIRRORS? > MIRRORS spaces include: Roundhouse, Sackler Space, Torquil’s
Bar, Dingwalls and Camden Assembly. Sackler Space and Torquil’s Bar are both located within the
Roundhouse building.
> Where can I find out the stage times? > We’ll have programmes on the day advertising stage times,
and information will be shown at each space but if you want to plan your day in advance all the stage
times can be found on the event’s social media accounts.
> What time does the event finish? > The final act will finish at 23:00
> Aftershow > The MIRRORS after show party will take place at The Grace in Islington from 11pm onwards.
Full address is 20-22 Highbury Corner, London, N5 1RD.
> Where can I find out any changes to the line-up? > Keep an eye on the Facebook event and follow us
on twitter at @mirrorslondon and our official hashtag #mirrorslondon to keep in the loop for any changes
to set times and venues throughout the day.
> Underage drinking > MIRRORS operates a zero-tolerance policy on underage drinking. If anyone under
the age of 18 is found drinking alcohol or attempting to purchase alcohol, or if anyone over the age of
18 is found to be purchasing alcohol for anyone underage they will be ejected from the event and have
their wristband removed.
> Accessibility > Access at MIRRORS venues is largely via stairs. Therefore, we recommend that you notify
the festival if you have access requirements so we can organise an assistant’s ticket for you. Please send
a message to the MIRRORS Facebook account and we’ll get back to you on there – these need to be
requested ahead of the event date. Unfortunately, venue staff will not be equipped to help on the day
so if you do need assistance for access, you should bring a friend along to help.
> Bags > For ease and speed of entry, we would request that you please refrain from bringing large bags
along with you.
Thanks,
MIRRORS
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